70” Large Format professional monitor
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LED Backlight Technology
Thanks to their LED backlight these displays offer improved brightness and contrast as
well as drastically improving their lifespan and reducing their power consumption. Unlike
other forms of light this technology is mercury free; making it even more eco-friendly.

Commercial Grade Panel and Components
Fitted with a commercial grade panel, with a lifespan of 50,000 hours, and using high quality
components ensures that the displays can be in constant use 24/7.

Environmentally Friendly Power Timer
This allows for reduced power usage by automatically powering off in
hours that the displays are not required. You can set daily On/Off times for
your displays.

Built-in Media Player
As well as having AV inputs, these displays also have a built-in HD media player
allowing you to run content copied from a USB drive. Load your pictures and
videos onto a USB memory stick then insert it into the display, the screen will
then start playing the pictures and videos in a continuous loop.
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Smart Temperature Control System
The internal air-conditioning system allows the screens to be in constant
use. Internal fans keep their panels and other internal components at the
optimum working temperature; ensuring a long and reliable life for your
screens. You can even control the temperature range for which the fans
become active.

Built-in Speakers
The display has two integrated slimline speakers for applications
that involve an audio element.

Rear view

Remote control sensor

Audiovisual inputs and AC power input
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Drawings:

Full Specification:
Display Size
Resolution
Display Area (WxH mm)
Pixel Pitch
Unit Size (WxHxD mm)
VESA Holes (mm)
Brightness (cd/m2)
Colour
Viewing Angle
Contrast Ratio
Power Consumption (W)
Input Voltage
Working Temperature
Media Formats
AV Signal Inputs
Audio
Lifespan (hours)
Accessories
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70 Inch
1920x1080
1549.44x871.56
0.807x0.807
1612x934x83.1
600X500
400
16.7M
178°
4000:1
350
AC110~240V(50Hz~60Hz)
0 °C to 50 °C
Video (MPG, AVI, MP4),
Audio (MP3), Image (JPG, BMP, PNG)
HDMI, VGA, Audio Socket (3.5mm)
2x2W, 4Ω
50,000
Remote Control, User Manual, Power Lead
Errors and omissions excepted

